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Why is this important?  
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The increasing complexity and fluidity of 

family living arrangements 
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Panel A: Distribution of children (aged 0-17a) by presence and marital status of parentsb in the household, 2018c  

 
Notes: a) For Japan and Mexico, children aged 0-14; b) ‘Parents’ generally refers to both biological parents and step-, adoptive parents. 'Living with two married parents' refers 

to situations where a child lives in a household with two adults that are considered parents and these parents are married to each other or have a registered partnership. 'Living 

with two cohabiting parents' refers to situations where a child lives in a household with two adults who are considered parents and who are cohabiting without being married 

nor registered.  'Living with a single parent' refers to situations where a child lives in a household with only one adult who is considered a parent. 'Other' refers to a situation 

where the child lives without any parent; c) Data for Mexico refer to 2010, for Australia to 2012, for Japan to 2015, for Canada and Iceland to 2016, and for France, Hungary, 

Ireland, Luxembourg, Turkey, Slovak Republic, and Switzerland refer to 2017. 

Source: OECD Family Database, SF1.2 Children in families. 

Distribution of children aged 8-14 commuting between two homes, 2013/17a 

Note: a) 2017 for Finland; 2016-17 for Sweden; 2016 for France; 2012-13 for Australia; 2013-14 for other countries; age 10 to 14 for Australia, Finland 

and France, 13 to 18 years for Sweden and 8 and 10 years for other countries. Differences in the definition of residential status can affect data 

comparability. 

Source: Australia : Family characteristics and transition survey, 2012-13 ; Finland: 2017 Leisure Survey; France: Algava et al. (2019), Insee Première, 

1728; Sweden: Barns boende 2016-2017, Statistics Sweden; for other countries: Children’s Worlds: The International Survey of Children’s Well-

Being:; samples are based on mainstream schools and are representative of the entire country or federal region in Germany (Thuringia, Hesse, Baden-

Wurttemberg and North Rhine-Westphalia), Spain (Catalonia), Turkey (Istanbul). 
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http://www.oecd.org/els/family/database.htm
http://stat.fi/keruu/vap/index_en.html
http://www.isciweb.org/
http://www.isciweb.org/
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What should countries do? 



-

Note: a) Data from 2016 for Austria, Ireland, Italy, and the United Kingdom. Data from 2015 for Belgium, the Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 

Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovenia and Sweden. In Portugal and Slovenia, tax reductions for informal cohabitants are 

contingent on a minimum period of time of living together (usually two years), or proof of emotional and/or economic ties  

Source: LawsAndFamilies database, covering European countries only, https://www.lawsandfamilies.eu/; national authorities for Australia.  

 

https://www.lawsandfamilies.eu/
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Note: a) Data from 2016 for Austria, Ireland, Italy, and the United Kingdom. Data from 2015 for Belgium, the Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 

Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovenia and Sweden. The information concerns partner’s alimony and not the payment due to 

support children, for which in many countries the same rules may apply regardless of the former legal status of parental partnership. 

Source: LawsAndFamilies database for European countries only, https://www.lawsandfamilies.eu/

 

https://www.lawsandfamilies.eu/
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